How Resolve helped rejuvenate
a retired racehorse

“Her overall
appearance and
attitude have
bloomed and now
shine beautifully…”
- LEANDRA COOPER
BEFORE

AFTER

Leandra Cooper, a New Vocations facility manager, was
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experiencing issues with their retired Thoroughbred, Netti.

about Resolve. Or, if you have a story about using Resolve

Netti struggled with rain rot and allover poor hair and

for your horse, send it to us at info@hagyardpharmacy.com

skin condition. Leandra says the Thoroughbred seemed
uncomfortable in her own skin, ultimately affecting
her attitude.
Leandra began using Resolve and described it as a “onestep fix.”
“We applied Resolve directly to Netti’s skin hot spots,” said
Leandra. “The product was easy to use, and the application
was clean and simple.”
Leandra and Netti’s story is just one of a number of
successful stories associated with Resolve, the antimicrobial
spray that works on bacterial and fungal skin infections such
as scratches, mud rash, rain rot, ringworm and thrush.
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How Resolve healed a hunter-jumper horse

“Resolve is the best
solution we have
found that works
to cure summer
sores…”
- D R . LY N S E Y W H I TA C R E
BEFORE

AFTER
(results after 1 week)

Dr. Lynsey Whitacre’s hunter-jumper horse, Ursianna,

Want to safely keep your horse’s skin healthy? Ask your vet

was experiencing summer sores. Ursianna’s summer sores

about Resolve. Or, if you have a story about using Resolve

would sometimes last months, and other products were not

for your horse, send it to us at info@hagyardpharmacy.com.

helping the irritations on her sensitive skin.
Lynsey began using Resolve and described it as the “best
solution” for treating summer sores.
“So thankful for Hagyard Pharmacy’s Resolve skin spray. It’s a
lifesaver!” said Lynsey. “It also works great on other cuts and
thrush!”
Lynsey and Ursianna’s story is just one of a number of
successful stories associated with Resolve, the antimicrobial
spray that works on bacterial and fungal skin infections such
as scratches, mud rash, rain rot, ringworm and thrush.
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